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1. Ae attach copies o.L too subject chapter ter year =force-
flan and such action Ghat you fee/ oey be appropriate.

2. Particular attenziou in drama to tam fact. that OUAT nose
not wish Peter I443104 to be approanhed or interrogated at Lai* 'stage.

3. The attached chapter is ;:ernape WM cost valuable of the
relergacn report. It contain* not wiii'unr first really dru g, author-
itative and quantitative evidence on Pollon-J4anese ealleberetian and
espionage during and g lace the war, but deo a *cumber or piakizlag op. -,
faratiood leads.'

4. Your reactions and *accents will be rreatly apowiated.

5. Please clear any diaagainetion tnat you bay degire to auks
in the field with this ;Iowa:quarters.
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The Polish Intelligence :Arvin*

L. Baskgrousd of Collaboration

The Origin of eollaboration between the Polish end Japan... Gemoral

Staff, dates bask to the Russo-Japan... oar and is Mead on a common hatred

of Russia. Is Sur9 o. it boon early in the sahtnry batmen General Baron

MUM who wee military atteehe is StoMdtalm am4 Camcral PILsUDaI. A

farthmr tie was provid•d by offimors who had boon pricer:ars of war in Japan

and who had boon so kindly treated by the Japanese that they forsod c flub

and later whoa ?apases* officers acme to Poland as diplamatis lopreseatatives,

*try Immo often ontertaimed by its menbars. A member of the ZAK:ODIC family

belayed to this slab and when Col. SASAKI visited Poland he vas invited to

stmy with them. GROOM says there were many similar masa*. (GI adds that

it me formerly a Japeaess tradition to treat prisoners well and that he use

profoundly &hooked to hear what had happened during iorld 4ar II). Active

sollaboration hotness the two scoot:ries on "military basis began imoodiately

attar the last war. whan PILSUDSKI was provides% of Poland. OGODKRA does

*St kaom the details of whet took plaoe at that tine. GO says that Cameral

TAMAXAXI and General AUTTMGCA are well informed in this regard.

Until 111311 the tooter of Japanese 1E4611/gems activity against

Russia was always in the Mareemendlitery atteshe l m office. An arreagement

existed whereby /apneas officers were periodically aest to Poland to Woody

MINIUM ends. with the Polish Gemeral Staff cripto-analytieal ...Lion.

mama sites the following Japan... of tours who sere trained aceording to

this age...m.10:

Guava HIALOTAKK in the late 1920,8

General OIGGO
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The origin of the Japansse 'ratan of analysis and oompilation Of

material from the press and its suseessful two for intelliganoe purposes--

Which was prastiood so extonsivoly during the war-.-Ants also loomed from

the Poles. Col. KOUALBOKI, an authority on this system who had visited

Japan asd was later Polish military attache is Vortusal. was their temeher.

In machenge for instruotioo in these setter* tba Japanese undertook to

supply tbs Pelee with busies sode intersepte and other intelligesoo 'material

obtained from the Par Bast.

X. World Par II

As • result of this baekgrousd of sooporation, shoo Poland vas

oeoupled by the Ogsreans and the hummlans in 1939, and to Polish Oenaral

Staff tossed to take reap, in London, Col. GANG, the head of the P.I.S.

proposed to Col. RAMA, Japanese Unitary attaehs is Sarsaw, that the

take (Mr the Penal intelligonce orsaaimstions again** Russia and Oemocur.

This of fir mos offloially intrusted by Tokyo Headquarters because of thsir

allianes to Oessany. Hseever, individual Japans's, and Palish offieers in

Iturope soutinuad to work togsther under cover and Pole. oho had stayed

, bobibid_on the *outlaw,* were given Japanese or Asnoburian passports aad

ompleyed in the Anbessies and Consulates.

Nishimg to take savvy sOvantags of the possibilities of this oollaboru-

Lion is 1940, Col. CARO seat a Polish intelligsne* mission to Japan to

oollaborate with the Japanese throughout the Par kart. The oily name shith
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ONODNILL remembers in this group in tLet of Ilautonant ZKORA who he thinks

was eonneeted with arypto-analysis.

3. "PIOTRE WACO

GIODEHA t ia emm suaaessful and sibearave sallaboration with the Pol•s,

won eentered around • Polish Geseral :Staff officer wbo workad with bin in

his office for three and a half years. This happened in tbe following 107-

Shwa OMURA arrived in Moskhola, be found eollaboration between the

Japanese and the Feiss already established and functioning. It baa been

arrangad in 1940 by Col. 0A110 amd Col. NILBNUN, QUODICka's predecessor.

who had *amid that a former 2.I.U. effioer, MIMI/ RUBIKOtaKI (RIBICEOWEEI 7)

the bad formerly hes& the head cf the Garman sestion and one of 1alE0's but

assistants should be given a Mnseintrian passport and a cover Job in •

;spasm military attashes orris*. At first be bad been missed to

001. ONOUCHI's °fries in Pigs. (See Ratcrens• 3). Lator whoa this was

slimed am a result et the Boasiaa invasion of the Baltic eountries, hi

moved te Vteehholar When he arrived in Sweden %bare were too other Poles.
A	 G/LEivstl 7 .

GI/Miran and KORAI, who were alai-, working them. They controlled an

espionaga group is Copenhagen and the original plan had been for all tlarm■

to remain and work against Germany and Russia. However, OIRET1TCH was

sompromisal when one or his agents was arrested by tbs owedos In Gohobwrg.

As a result, he was obliged to °ease his setivitie, and, avaatuallY wont to

England in 1941. Thus, ROBIKOSIMI remainad as tbe only	 representative.

In ordar to Amours additional savor ha obtained a false Russian passport in

the AMMW of PICTRa 'wawa from Mania, abort, he had eontaats in this rinaiab

polio*. BD bad previously been sung the alias MICHAILOJECT.

^
r	

:AiN
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OGOEBRA worked with 'La on tbs moat intimate terma emtil the spring

at 1944 and refers to his as his "Chief at Alert." Althea.* gUblIOadii wee

employed is his *Moe, be allmed his absolute independenee is his intelligens,

astivitles and deliberately remained ignorant of ths details of maw of kis

eperetiose. ale two male targets were always Massie and Gewgaw. go noway

geis 010011Re emy information sheet the western Allies and CNOCARA says that

he never asked ter spy.

4. Contest with Widow

Ihreegle ROUROASKI. OMORXRA mos several times is Aireet eesteet witk

Generel =ORM and tie Pollak General ;Mari inLeadoa, even atter a state

of war existed between their two soentries. In MIAS lobes Poland dselared war

amd the Minh miesion in Japes were obliged to leave, two of the •Mears,

AICORa amd me ether, amide knows their desire to remain in Ides Far East and

hestinee their work against Russia in seerat, bet still le eellaboredios with

7eposeso4 The rimiest that this be allowed ass forwarded to Pollak

Hemftearters is Loudest thromei CRODERA os office. Vitae a 'hart time Gemeral

BSECRfigi answered that permission was given in aseerdamee with the leas

tradition of colleboretioa between Poland and Japes. Gs mother *maim'

GRODIRA resolved a large number of paper roubles from Gormley. HO wanted

to reed these to haseow and musuowasi undertook to do it for his through

the Polish diplomatic courier. This attempt was enseesessfel Deems. the

xameer , weaintereepted by ths British at Gibralter and was returned to Stoakholm.

Information gathered U ly the Polish alenion in Miaow also reached ONODSRA's

ottloe. Norther details regarding this will be given below.
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h. The polish-Japanese Organization.

RUBIEGral had onleasive consortial/1 with agents it Russia and

throughout sort eastarn Europe. In sooporatioa with 	 he ussd the

Japenoso diplomatio missions tad their oourier systea to triummit reports

from these agents beak to his London headquarter,. In eashange for this

serrita to uadertook to snare the contents of the reports.

The /*planers affirm wallas played a part la this eywton were located

la Germamy, the Baltic aomatries, and ?inland. Berlin was the central and

most furtive elseringpeint. Thar', another/. P.I.S. offieer, JAM:MN alias

icurraswIcz. bad boas given • Japanese passport end warlord in Ohs Embassy

with attamhos hiliMA and IGVIDA. Be vas assisted by a Polish mamma named

LAPINSKA, atm ha& a job as seeratary in the iMumthurlan Legation where she

worked with first Georetary HOMING, attashes NAGAI and YAMAwjA.. and sonatinas

a4KAOAAA, *ha Mazahuriaa Consul in Hamburg. HOMING sae a cover name used

hy General ASIIITSA, one Of the bast Japanese smoiallets on Russia& intelligence

ake had boon sent to Berlin as a aamehurian diplomat with a 'medial mission

to work *brought/we Poles against Russia. Ho travailed bask and forth

frequently between Devlin and Warsaw. In Roenigsbers ohs *Mica of Oh.

Japans,. Gossul, SO0Iii:ak was used. So had formerly taught Russian la the

Japanese lorapatige sehool. is Harbin, where IAShl and IAgArA had boon his

In Riga, before the Russian ocioupstion, ind inter LB seleinki,

ONO= forsardad the reports through the ;aptness courier to Stockkolm.

- 0193DGRA giver the following saaanat of what he rnams of theme

orsenisations.

a. Grath eastern Russia.

After the detest of Poland in 1939 a group of Poles took r•fuge
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in the Ural and Commas region. Among thee ware former members

of the P.I.. who had boon briefod and organized by GANG and

RUBIKOWSR/ before their.daparture. RIMIXOMMI tried to seteblish

oommunieatioos with shoo from 4itookam1z. Hawser, this proved too

difficult and ao a danoription of the ormalmetion and Slue list of
agent's names were sent to Tokyo. (47013211,1 doao not know how this

wee used by the Japanese, bat he thisks that liaison with the group

mast ham been nada by the Japanese military attaehe in Persia or

Turkey. General ISOCURA, the military attache in Laker*, probably

would have been in *large of this at the ties.

b. Bialistok. Minsk, and molonsk.

A network in this region *here Blalistok had long been a *enter

of P.I.J. activity was organised by Col. uso is 1931. RIMULCOISKI

arranged for the information gathered by the agents to be pleked up

at railway stations by the Japanese °curlers travelling book and

forth between Tokyo, 'berme, and Berlin. In °firmer It was resolved

by ZAKUBIC in the Berlin Ashessy. He foreardett it to l:tockluala and

from there it wont to London.

This votes functioned suceessfully through 1940 until one of the

ocuriars colossi a commotion and contact was loot. 4 plan was made

to renew it by sending to mossow, a P.I.:,. *Moor whose cover nem

was THMAS, from Carom, where he had remained since 1939. All

properstions to do this had bean completed !minding the password

by which he was to aoataet TAMAOKA, Japanese military attache in

Moscow, when tha outbrack of the km/en-German war made it impossible.
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o. Poland; Resietaaoo Muvoannt.

InfLrzotior obtained troy tho	 underground also reached

London thrcush .T.I1J/111, 1B1	 1, end their Jepaneee collaborators.

It was gethered In the Manchurien Consulate Ceenrel in tarsier ander

the direction of .1KIKU:: : noRliallo by "TRad." and MIECZKI:=TSCR,

ome of tuo Ral ph brothrs, who spoke Japanese and who had furnerly

been employed in the Japeneee Bnbaesy, and forwarded through the

'aptness couriers to Berlin. The Menohurians carried on the

liaison in Warsaw hes/lose their consulate remaleed Open after the

Jayvees* Embassy had gloved down. This sourco went out of vsistenee

at the beginning of 1942.

4. Kaunas and Koenigsberg.

The center of this organisation was located in the office of

SUBIlinRi.. Rs wee assisted try two Poise named PLR:: and TALEBB

whom be took with him when he moved from Lithuania to East Prussia

after the Rmasien invesion. They were in eontaet with members

of the Polish Reaistence Movement wbo lived in KOVNO and the

neighboring region. They worked urder the leadership of /Arum.

While in Kansan SUGIRAM, received their reports and sent them by

Tapenetre courier to Riga., where RUBIKOVai. who wee workieg in

ONCUCHI's office, gave them to Colonel 311ZiSCAIESKI. the Polish

military attache (later assign:4 to E.tockholm) who forwarded them

. to Leaden. ahen he was in Koenigsberg, the rerarts were peat--

- still by Japanese courier----to Berlin, where they were token by

JAKUBIC and forwarded to Loudon vie	 and AR....,..Abl'aSia

who had both moved to !Aockholn. These reports covered Bumeinn
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aorements In Lithuania, their army and air foree and German

troop concentrations.

in ,pril 1941 XAXURIC was errested La Berlin by ths

BIS interregatioh revealed the whole network inoluding Japanese

participation and the role of the so-called 	 iu ztookholm.

At about this time CMC/41!;:. relstaa that he olonced to take

NUBIBOZSZI with him on a trip to Berlin. Me letter's visa had

been obtained from the Germans with such facility that 0,441.RA

bombe ensploicous. On examining it and comparing it with his own,

be found that it had a spacial narking. As a reault of this

MUM= thomght it wiser to remain la ***holm. Musa UoLgek.

arrived In Berlin, he wee told of ZAKUSIVe arrest. LAPIXSKA was

also arrested and in her possession the Germans found a hair bra*

beadle of which contained microfilm of o report on the order oC

battle of the Berman Army on the eastern Trost. (,NOI.U.RA mos shown

this by BGB11.-AB as proof that the l'oles had boon eorkiait againat

the Germans. 130 later heard that ?LK. had escaped and reached

Tarkey.

The derman government protested officially to MIKA, the

Japanese amhessador, who aeoording to Eta2i., lo order to alear

himself put the blame on tho office of the military attache in

Stockholm. OMODSR., says that he immediately telegraphed to Tokyo

demanding to be recalled and threatening to •malt hari-kini if

this mere not done. Tbs answer toot a long ties to creme and by

the time it did the attaok on Pearl Berber had taken place and
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OuGUSii,: wee bum path other mattera.

littalial remained in hie office in apite of the Sermane

who never (sensed thnir arensure fur hie dismissal. VAGLOS, the

ehief of k. G. johereden, came to ONOL:x.Ri% and demanded • list of

"lNAROWs" agents in aermesy end Poland, threatenieg to protest

to Tokyo throu.64 R1h9s.NrRUI , or =TEL if it was not given. 06014mA

ignored this delnand and it was not until almost three years later

that the edied government intervened and RUIROaSKI was expelled.

Mete: Although uttOoM claims to be ignorent of further detelle

eon/miming SUGMRs i s organization the account whiah he has given

definitely sonfirms the evidenne Obtained frau the Sipe letter to

OWNING of July 1941, quoted in Referenoe A, pagan 8 and 31.

snquiriee as to SUGIRt.R4 , a present whereabouts have be mana at

the Japanese ibreign Office by this Headquarters. The answer

swum that be had ramoined in Roumania.

e. Helsinki.

RVRIKOW3K1 had two sources in /inland. unc was oPolish

Offiw named Wait who received information tram agents in Russia.

The other was the Y.I.6. ahem he wee in contest with YOYHtlabl,

pAASOUNt o assistant in charge of espionage. CENOWNA knows no

details of :hie relationship nor of :hs type of information exchsaftg.

Before the Russian invasion at the Baltie ecuntries,

RUBIKOmill reseived the information in Riga. Later. liaison vas

carried out by "MID (cover name JCBMIZTI who rrogoohtly ohlool to

Stoekholm for that purpose. Many of the reports from Helsinki
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war* seat to Stookholm throudh GROUC4I and tn. Japans*. diplomatic,

bag, and others, Milt:A^ thinks, tutough trailed -lates diplomatic

aourisra. is stsplaias this by the rut that amerisun officials in

owedon and /Inland were Lasso interestad in Russia. intelligens*.

The Yinalsh organization funotioned until i.ugunt 1%44.

Ir• SLTice•

There wore two Polish agent's at llama. They manitred Russian

troop atevemesta and transportation at war material and sent their

reports to ' Halsimki through A;fLIC,. Later, otter 1940, they

motablithod in direct •commaiestion with Britain over the northern

routs.

Two Poles worked for idilt/10ri La Latvia. They

MIREIIMITh sad s woman whose nams began with "V and ended with

"W. (See also Reference 3). Before 1940 they ware in direst

otattact withROMIXDWSKI sad OHOUVUI. After the Raseian invasion

they eommaaisatad t!erough AULIC and istor AU sailors in VAA4ING's

organisation. They seamed operations after the beginning of ths

ihneas-41exsan war.

h. Ressam

In Angust 1941 when Oenarel SIKORBKI't governess:a SONO an

offialal amnion to Roscoe for the first tin*, a	 °Meer

asoompatiled them. Be was able to mond ilformation through to

Laadon *bona* it west to MIURA in !stockhola through the Polish

diplomatist bag. This SOUroe produced areellent information



until 14Z has it was sompromised through Mission penetratioa

of Polish °odes. (See below 2 mos. 1,2,3,4, h 5.)

OMURA says that the Poles believed for a while that the

eause of this had been • leek Akita ormirred Ass the Japanese

passed on the information to the dermas, however, the evidence

subrmousatly given at the trials of the people involved revealed

that it had been through the codes:

6. Results.

0110222& was given the feLlusisg information from reports whish

222160W221 rseeived from these sparsest

A. Sebruery to Pima 19411

I. Russian troop movements ia Lithuania, Latvia, and last

Poland.

11. The monoentration of Garman forces in Rust Prussia and neer

dareas.

The establishment of German air bases in Poland.

dotes Through reports 11 end 111, omonsais ass able to aback

sad eonfirm other information ahiah revealed the 041:064A plan

to atteak Russia.

lv. Ilgurme on railroad transportation of Russ1re trompa and war

materials in Seetera Poland.

B. JUly 1941 to December 1942.

1. The Russian operational plan for the veatrel ProW.

IA. Reports on Russian General Aaff sonvereations in Oetoher

1141. These gave an account of Cie dirmassion between
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:.TALIN, who wanted to defend MOAMow at all costs, and

TIMOSR3M20, mho wanted to rstreet behind the Volga.

111. movemont of Russian reserves •ells& back from the Volga

line to defend Mosso, (winter 1941-1942).

iv. Hessian General Staff estimates of Garman operetioaa in 1942.

(Weird foamed • German atteok ageinat the loft 'alas of the

MOSSOW front)

v. Russian plans La the spring of 1942 for stratogic retreat to

the Dos-Stalingrad-VoLga-nhen line,

vi. Reports eonoorning the removal of Ruaaian war industry to the

Ural region.

G. After 1942

1. /regnant reports giving oatisates of Russian atrategic reserves.

ti. Russian troop sovemonts on north-eastern and central fronts.

Ili. Order of bottle of the German Army.

iv. Yrecuent reports with estimates Or the production of German

war induztries.

Is addition to providing feoilitios for communication, OROD2RA

gave the l'oles information under the following headinges

I. Rsasian troop novenante LA SOZOpe and ASIA. Yram Tokyo,

Gorman, Hungarian, and linniah sourCes.

11. Ar potential of the U. ?ram Togo and German souroea.

iii. Order of battle of the Angolan ;am,. Iran Osrmas sourses.

IT. Technical developnents in Oormagy and anemia. ?ram Oenoth

e0OresS.

1
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P. The Iipalsion of "MOM"

At the beginning of 1944 the Germans finally sammetled in obtaining

dosillib support for tha expulsion of BUKKOWSKI. Gemmel ULU= eame to

ojaamte, privately and told him that the Median gemmed had positive,

evidenee that ',UMW" wee am intonational spy----working for all, against

all■-■-med that molar ONOURA promised to got rid of bin at cake, the govema,

nom* would take offielal *sties. OMODS&A tried in vela to get this deeision

abases& by appeallag to PIM= And HAIMP..: MO was nastily Obliged to arrange

for HOUCCOSCIT s departure. Me at filet eansidered sanding Mn to liallase6

whore PAASOMEM leas villiag to resolve bin but after several months, he went

to fagland, and later to Italy. OMODXRA's last meow from him was raeolved

jut before ropatrisilos as& sans from lb. Beedeeertere of general ANDEnst

8. lbe &UPHAM Bourg*.

asters Issviag RUhrtOdEXI node an agreement to mad OMOURa information

frail &glen& for waist be wee to be paid in dollars. Si. reports wore to be

sigma! "JOHAPM&Chw and were, to be headed to OMURA by 13 -1zi.21.2=291;1 or one of

his assistants. MODER& was to math RUBIKOwsEI through Pols name& MASA&

0A1OWSKI. His letters wore to be inearilwal with thrm names: me. WM, RUM.

and antrakm. MUM resolved about ES letters from this source.

At first in the summer of 1944 the information was good. It eoneornad

Allied military astivitios in India and Surma. At the end of the year it

Mogan to deteriorate. Tbe reports then told of an impending British atlas* cm

Bormem which was belied by all other developments of the war. They gore mooh

leformstima about Zamora* war orioles, and storios about the lea morale of the
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Japanese troops. At this tine OMODARi. became oonvinced that he aus

receiving deception materiel, however, he •cntInued to send money, puyits

in all about 10,000 Americas do/lare for the information. Be feel, sure

that it all sent to the British, but be deolaree himself more than happy to

hove paid this price for the entry of RUBIKOCSKI into Great Britain. After

three and • half pare working is Japanese otfiee It was evident that

some priee would have to be paid. CAMERA *aye that at heart, ho would =eh

nether think of NUBINGIna as having sent doseption material, sad thme

remised to the end, level to the sense of the western Allies.

9. Contests after V 1 Day

After the German surrender MODER:. reoeired occasional personal letters

from NUBIKONSI and two messages frca ca. °Aso. They all sane tknnigh

BIZZOKNIN8Il l s Wise. One of GAM3 44 awmusunos announced the impandisg Bussien

deals:ratios of war agaisat Japan, and the other gave details of the movement

of tea Bassi= divisions to the Par lasts= front.

10. After I J hay

ONODBBA to 'outsets with the Pelee eontinued even after the Japanese

surrender. Be says that ix Ootober 1945 BREZIONVINSKI same to see hist on

behalf of Col. OAK, asked if he was in need of mossy, and said that if be

wee net is mod terms with the new Japanese government, the Poles would take

sere of him and his family. Later, when the Japanese repatriation parry wee

OBOONRA wee interviewed by a Fremoh eolonal mined OODEPROP who

shamed him a letter from Col. GANO reamokending the beet treatment for MOM-RA

-.4 faithful Mead of Poland.. Be has absolute eonfidonee is his prestige with

the Poles and offers to use it in establishing • workisg contest between theft

and United States serviess.
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11. StACRUMIAK 0 DOW..

C901112A mays that in 1944, a young Pole who gave his name am DOH(

e to the military attache's office and was interviews() by =Mai.

said that he bad 'seeped rpm ?alas& and was on his nmy to America. Ha

oftsrod his services to the Japsne.e. =NMI introduced him to amoDsw"

bat he mule a very bad impression and it was &aided to break oft costset

imaged/stay. ONOCIRA denies that 50204 told him anything about having

formerly works( for the Atmehr or being direeted to Stockholn by the Japanese

military gettaehe's °frier In Berlin.

12. Moue= speelalists.

9552596 bag am991isd ths follootsg list of Japanese officers who have

ell been at ono time on duty an military seesaws in Poland and ehould be

lateens& et Polish activities in the Far lest during the war.

Vote: lir mass ef those madders& to ha sapeeially well qualified

aro analowl with an asterisk.

IllajorOemaral !AMAMI Masataka, twice* on duty in Poland, first in

IA. twenties and again from 1934 to 1936. Later agosomiod tbo

Japan's* fares in Borneo (9)

Cot. Geasmel CLUMilkweehere. Washer in the war college on duty

in Palmed during the twenties.

Lt. Cameral 113/113CILI Kilohlro. In Poland &trial the twentias.

Intelligemes offieer. At ths end of the yar oensandar in

Barth Japan (7)

LS. Gemmel 81727al Woven.

In Palmed about 1929, operation, attic:sr.
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*Lt. General Ifkln Rikoaahuro.

On duty in imland 1930 to 1932. Intelligence officer,

organisation apetialist. Rarkad In Rumlian sostion of

Lett. II. Later aseiatant military attache in Moscow, 1936.

Lt. General TeMAGIIiit Gonsoo.

On duty in Poland 1992 to 1934. Chief of Japanese ullitarv

latelligence La Harbin, 1940 (?)

Lt. Gemeral YUSITSUKA

mielatant to TeVAGIDA la Raritan. Intalligoime *Misr,

Raseisa speeialist. Said to know a lot about penetration of

the U.S.S.R.

Lt. General 8.42ADA Shiatrt

Oa duty in Poland 1238 to 1938. Istallionce officer. A the
and of the war, commandar la 6baaghai (?)

*ajar General USDA Mama

Oa duty in Poland 1938 to 1939. Cooperated closely with

Col. CAM. IntallIgenee *Misr, word in General Staff,

Dept. 2, 9assiaa 'action.

*Shirr Geaeral TOIITSACA

Unitary &Staab. to Roumania, 1939 to 1942. Nell informad co

Palish collaboration with the Apaneae in south eastern Europe.

*RP


